Guidelines for Designing Wildlife Friendly Ponds
A wildlife pond is an effective way to add habitat, beauty and value to a property. Whether a pond is
designed for a residence, subdivision or commercial application, there are a few simple guidelines that
will help ensure that the pond functions for fish and wildlife.
1) Incorporate Vegetated Shallows (< 3 ft) – Vegetated shallows are the “food factory” of any
wildlife pond. Soil and sunlight combine in these zones to provide the perfect environment for
the plants, bugs and juvenile fish that wildlife feed on. Variable depths (anything ranging from
0” to 36”) along the pond shoreline provide the maximum amount of diversity and forage
options for a wide range of wildlife. Trumpeter swans will feed on the submerged plants in the
24” – 36” zones, moose will feed on the rooted plants in the 0” – 24” zones, and waterfowl will
feed on the bugs and plants throughout the shallows. Juvenile fish seek refuge in the warmer
temperatures and cover provided in vegetated shallows. Adult fish cruise the edges to feed on
the bugs that thrive in these areas. Vegetated shallows are easy to create, just vary the grading
plan along the edge of the pond from 0” – 36”, add soil and water, and plant with a variety of
native plants.

Vegetated Shallows
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2) Incorporate the “Hemi-Marsh” Principle – The most productive wildlife ponds have an equal
area of vegetated shallows (< 3 ft) to open water (> 3 ft). If you really want to maximize the
wildlife values of your pond try designing it to meet this principle. If vegetated shallows are the
“food factory”, then open water is where the animals go for their R & R (rest and relaxation).
Deep, open water zones provide excellent resting habitat and protection from predators for fish
and waterfowl. When a pond has a mosaic of vegetated shallows and open water, it will provide
many places for wildlife to feed and rest.

The “Hemi-Marsh” Principle
3) Maximize the Sinuosity – Sinuosity is a technical word for a curvy shoreline. When ponds are
designed with curvy shorelines and multiple bays, lots of wildlife can use them at one time. An
oval shaped pond that incorporates vegetated shallows and the hemi-marsh principle can
provide great habitat for one duck family, however a clover shaped pond with three bays, can
provide great habitat for three duck families. This comes down to lines of sight. Wildlife tend to
be territorial about their feeding and resting spots. If they can see another family settling into
their “food factory” and napping spot, they will try to push them away, even if there is ample
room for both groups. A sinuous shoreline that creates multiple bays allows wildlife to use
specific areas of a pond without seeing their neighbors. If there are ample vegetated shallows
and therefore lots of food, multiple families can and will use the same pond at any given time.
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Multiple Bays

A Sinuous Shoreline
4) Islands – Islands provide nesting habitat for a variety of waterbirds, help to achieve the “hemimarsh” principle and break-up lines of sight for wildlife using a pond. They can either be
designed into a new pond’s grading plan or added using a floating product called a Wildlife
Island. Wildlife Islands are comprised of a floating base and WETLAND SOD. They are anchored
using boulders and cables and are an instant way to provide wildlife habitat, cover for trout and
improve water quality.

Islands
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5) Structure! Structure! Structure! – The more layers and types of vegetation surrounding the
pond, the more habitat that it will provide for a wide variety of wildlife. Native trees and shrubs,
as well as, downed logs and rocks, can add functional diversity to the overall pond landscape.
Songbirds, waterfowl and mammals all utilize the habitat around the pond edge. A healthy and
diverse native plant community surrounding the pond will provide additional benefits to the
wildlife using your pond.

Structure!
6) Location! Location! Location! – Wildlife use ponds located away from human spaces and away
from areas frequented by dogs are used more consistently and for longer periods of time. By
visiting wildlife.
Tips for Planting Vegetated Shallows
It is very important to plant the vegetated zones. If the vegetated shallows are not actively planted,
they are often colonized quickly by algae and weeds. Soil for these zones can be recycled from the site,
it does not need to be imported, it should just have some finer material. If no fines are available,
WETLAND SOD, is an excellent option because it has minimal soil requirements. There are a variety of
plants species and methods for planting these zones. WETLAND SOD is an instant way to plant
vegetated shallows and is ideal for stabilizing lee shores that get wave action. Bare root and
containerized wetland plants are another method for planting vegetated shallows. They come in a wide
range of species that can be matched to the varying depths within the shallows. Submerged aquatic
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plants are another important component in the vegetated shallow food web. These plants grow
beneath the water surface and unlike wetland plants, submerged aquatic plants often show up without
actively planting them. To encourage the most desirable aquatic plants, a water control structure
should be installed to vary water levels to favor certain plants and to help control algae.

WETLAND SOD

Bare Root Wetland Plants

Planting Techniques
Tips for Protecting Your Plants
When a pond is designed for wildlife, it doesn’t take long for the critters to find it. This can be a problem
when you have just installed new plants and they haven’t had time to root. We recommend protecting
bare root and containerized wetland plants with a simple string net formed using metal t-posts and
string. Waterfowl will typically avoid the string net because their wings get caught and your plants will
have plenty of sunlight to grow. This type of protection can be removed after the first growing season
when the plants are fully rooted. Trees and shrubs around the pond can quickly become victims to deer,
moose and elk. We recommend planting trees and shrubs in clumps that can be economically fenced
with 8 ft t-posts and wire fencing. We typically leave this fencing in place for three years and then let
the wildlife have at it!
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Tips for Controlling Mosquitoes
Many people are concerned with creating a mosquito haven when they incorporate vegetated shallows
into their pond. By actively planting the vegetative shallows, you will decrease the likelihood of
mosquitoes because these zones will be occupied by fish and bugs that feed on mosquito larvae.
Another tool for controlling mosquitoes is Bacillus Thuringiensis (Bti). Bti is a bacteria that controls
mosquito and black flies in their larval filter feeding stage of development. The mosquito larvae die after
consuming the bacteria that causes a disease specific to them but are harmless to all other forms of
wildlife. It can be purchased in briquettes or 40 lb. bags and is non-toxic.

Algae
Tips for Controlling Algae
Algae is found in natural levels in most pond systems, however, it can reach nuisance levels, particularly
in the hot summer months of July and August. Following the guidelines above will help to reduce algae
levels. Actively planting the shallow zones in a pond helps control algae in two ways. First, the plants
occupy the shallow zones that algae inhabit and second, the plants uptake excess nutrients in the pond
system on which algae thrive. Even with vegetated shallows, algae can get out of control. Groundwater
fed ponds are often prone to higher levels of algae due to naturally occurring high nutrient levels found
in groundwater sources. Surface water is recommended as the primary water source for ponds, when it
is available. The key to maintaining algae at acceptable levels is to design a healthy pond system using
the guidelines above and to expect some maintenance in the hot summer months, when algae blooms
are typically at their highest levels.
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Here are a few techniques that we recommend for maintaining a healthy pond:

1. Manual Removal – This is the most eco-friendly of methods and can make a big difference.
Leaf rakes with metal tines work well for thicker floating mats of algae. Pond skimmer
nets for smaller debris and algae. Aerators also can help with manual removal by pushing
the floating mats to the edge of your pond. Once the algae has died and is a floating in a mat at
the surface, your only option is to manually remove it.
2. Bacteria Treatment – There are several eco-friendly products on the market that contain cold
water bacteria that consume the excess nutrients on which algae thrive. These products are
effective in ponds that have lower levels of algae rather can nuisance blooms.
3.

Eco-friendly Algaecides – Green Clean is a commercially available algaecide that kills green algae
on contact. It should be applied when algae is green and growing from the bottom of the pond,
it will not work on floating mats. It works best in shallow water zones and is most effective
when applied at the first sign of algal growth in early summer. We do not recommend using any
algaecides that contain copper (Cutrine). Recent studies indicate that although these products
are non-toxic to fish, they are toxic to mammals (moose, rodents, etc.).

4. Wildlife Islands – Wildlife Islands are an effective way to reduce algal blooms in ponds. Wildlife
Islands provide shaded zones where it is difficult for algae to grow. The plants in Wildlife Islands
utilize the excess nutrients on which algae thrive.

Wildlife Friendly Pond
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